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AYC Events 
 

 Party on Saturday, July 2nd at AYC - Celebrate this Canada Day long weekend with DJ Don 

Williams and a few sets by the AYC House Band at 7pm on Saturday, July 2nd.  BYOB.  Contact 

Social Director Erik Schomann social@ayc.ca. 

 

 Washroom and Kitchen to be Closed - Wednesday, July 6th - The new sewer pumps will be 

installed next Wednesday.  Water and sewage will not be available.  Contact Vice Commodore 

Dan Peel at vice-commodore@ayc.ca. 

 

 Hot Summer Nights - August 13th - Mark your calendar now for this Caribbean-themed event.  

Contact Social Director Erik Schomann social@ayc.ca. 

 

 Hog Fest and Almost Around the Island Race - September 10th - Remember to update your 
calendar with the new date for this event. 

 

Reminders 
 

 Officer of the Day - You need work hours and the Club urgently needs your support.  Please 

sign up in the Club today. 

 

 Lost Boat Pads - Can You Help? Lost four boat pads.  Have double wood with gold stickers and 

the word "Mirror" on them.  Loose carpet attached by duct tape or packing tape.  Seen them?  

Got them?  Please contact Michelle Giles at mdgiles60@yahoo.ca. 

 

 Insurance - Is your insurance up to date?  You must carry at least $2 million in public liability 

insurance if your boat is kept on club premises.  You will soon be asked to provide proof of 

insurance and you must provide it if you plan to store your boat at AYC this fall.  No insurance?  

You are putting the Club and your fellow members at risk.  If you don't have it, get it now. 

 

 Racing every Thursday evening - click “Racing” for details. Contact Fleet Captain Gareth Clemo. 
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Rob Bittle, Commodore 

Sail Past was a tremendous success thanks to our Social Director and the many members who 

contributed their time to make it so.  My thanks also to everyone who attended and I hope you 

enjoyed the day.  I certainly did. 

Dan Peel has ordered a new recycle bin which is expected on Monday, July 4th.  Please help us to 

keep our garbage and recycling costs to a minimum by ensuring that ONLY recycling goes into the new 

bin.  The surcharge fee is very high for having garbage removed from the recycling bin.  You may also 

of course choose to take recycling items home with you for recycling. 

As usual, the only items to be set aside would be cans and bottles which are taken for return to the 

Beer Store.  Please do not mix pop cans, water bottles, cardboard, etc. with the bin reserved for these 

items. 

Happy Canada Day and happy boating this long weekend. 

 

Dan Peel, Vice Commodore 

Happy Canada Day to all!  The small mast rack was recently painted blue thanks to John Connell.  The 

play mats for the play ground have been ordered. We have received one that is at the foot of the slide 

and the rest should be in this week. 

The new sewer pumps have been ordered and we are expecting to have them installed this week on 

Wednesday, July 6th.  During this time the washrooms and kitchen will be closed. 

The liquid waste barrels were recently changed out. Please continue to dispose of your old oil, diesel, 

gas and antifreeze in the appropriately marked drums. 

Winter Storage invoices should start going out soon. As soon as we have received all of them back we 

will start putting together the winter storage list. 

Have a great boating season everyone, and see you around the Club. 

 

Ken Daisley, Rear Commodore 

Hello all and welcome to summer.  As usual we continue to battle weeds and debris in the basin.  

Thanks to those who continue to attack the problem.  While I know we really don’t need another 

reminder on this please remember that it is important!  We need to stay on top of this. 
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We need much more support for the Officer of the Day role.  Please sign up ASAP.  Guest boaters are 

now visiting our Club and it is important to represent our club well.  There is no better greeting than 

that of a knowledgeable person who can not only provide docking assistance but can describe the 

Club's workings and direct visitors to some of the sights and activities Toronto and AYC have to offer. 

Last weekend a team of volunteers tightened all the dock chains and steadied up the finger docks.  

Thanks to everyone who turned out to help.  Your participation is greatly appreciated.  Going forward 

we will be adding a few new dock chains along M Dock and will need a support crew for that effort in 

mid-August.  I will blast out a request in plenty of time. 

Finally, club members that are going off cruising this summer should note their departure and return 

info on the whiteboard in the library to assist the OOD in assigning slips to visitors. 

 

Ken Chumik, Membership Director 

Our club is full except for the swing moorings which are empty.  We now have a new associate that 

has beautiful Beneteau 34 who is waiting for a dock.  We have no waiting list for memberships.  If any 

member plans on moving up into a larger vessel please let me know as it makes it easier when I am 

approached by non-members looking for senior membership.  Also, it would be good to know if you 

are planning to leave our club over the next couple of seasons. 

I have undertaken the job of improving the Wi-Fi at our club.  You should begin to notice 

improvements now which will continue over the coming months as our motley crew works on the 

network.  I have installed a new router which yields vast quantities of data for analysis of usage.  If, 

per chance, we find a device on our network that uses up a greater than average amount of data we 

can simply shut down access which could be a good management tool if needed. 

Enjoy the summer sailing season. 

 

Erik Schomann, Social Director 

Sail Past was a huge success!  With just over 200 attendants (including the band) it may have been 

record breaker. My thanks to those many people who made it possible and especially to Nataly for 

the amazing job she did on the food. 

There were some great photos taken of the event. Please visit the AYC Facebook page to check out 

the photos and contact the social director if you'd like any digital copies. Click here: AYC Facebook. 

Our next party is the Hot August Night Caribbean themed party.  Can't wait! 

https://www.facebook.com/Alexandra-Yacht-Club-138677559476103/
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Richard Armstrong, House Director 

I hope that you are enjoying the beautiful flowers that have been carefully planted and watered 

around the Club.  They really do make the Club look warm and welcoming in the summer. 

The backsplash in our new kitchen is now complete and it looks wonderful.  The stackable chairs have 

also been recovered.  We had a fire inspection in June and we are currently in the process of 

implementing the recommendations.  You might note that the electrical room has been cleaned out 

and all volatile materials have been removed from the boiler room. 

Later in the summer you can expect to see three new large umbrellas on the lawn. 

Looking for work hours?  I need your help in either undertaking the following jobs or identifying and 

managing a contractor to do so: 

 Repair outdoor stairs - The stairs require sanding, repair and painting. 

 Cleaning of the soffits - Not sure what soffits are?  Perhaps this job is not for you! 

 Exterior Window Trim Staining 
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Have a wonderful summer. 

Final Word 

Below is a link to "Off Center Harbor" (yes American spelling) and a great collection of short old timer 

wooden boat videos.  Off Center Harbor is a membership website but some of the videos are free.  It 

is interesting to see all the 100+ year old tools and techniques - especially if you are an obsessive boat 

and sailor type. 

Also of interest is that 95% of the men in the videos tend to be old, have grizzly beards, wear hats tied 

with hemp and appear to have not changed their clothes in over 15 years.  I will not comment on the 

fit with AYC! 

For Wooden Boat Videos click here: Boat Videos. 

Happy boating! CS. 

 

 

 

http://tour.offcenterharbor.com/visitor-hsp-gfv/?awt_l=inMuQo?awt_m=3jzSSyotm06qk9k

